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OVERVIEW OF STATE LAWS 

 

Alabama -  
Any person selling tickets at a price greater than the original price must pay a license tax of 

$100.00. 

Alaska -  

No statute. 

 

Arizona -  

Ticket resale is legal except sales above face value within 200 feet of the venue or the venue’s 

contiguous parking facilities. 

Arkansas -  

Statutes prohibit the resale of tickets above face value to collegiate or high school sporting 

events or any charitable event and the resale of tickets to non-athletic events over the internet 

until the tickets have first been offered for sale to the public.  The statutes also prohibit scalping 

tickets to musical events but allows resellers to impose a reasonable charge for handling or credit 

card use. 

California -  

Ticket resale is legal except on venue grounds.  Ticket sellers must have a permanent business 

address from which all tickets must be sold.  The address must be included on all advertisements 

and solicitations. 

Colorado -  

Prohibits an original seller from (1) limiting the terms or conditions of resale; (2) restricting 

resale in a subscription or season ticket package agreement as a condition of purchase; (3) taking 

away any season tickets or subscriptions based on the resale of those tickets; (4) imposing any 

sanction on a purchaser if it sells the ticket through a reseller not approved by the operator such 

as Ticketmaster or the team site; and (5) denying admission to any person based on the fact that 

the ticket was resold.  The use of online programs to avoid ticket queues or to purchase tickets in 

excess of an authorized limit is prohibited. 

 

Connecticut -  

Any person selling a ticket must advertise any service charge that accounts for a portion of the 

price.  Resellers must provide refunds in the events of cancellation, non-receipt of the tickets, or 

failure to conform to advertisement.  Also, a reseller must provide contact information to allow 

the purchaser an opportunity to obtain a refund. 

 

Delaware -  

Restriction only on resale of tickets to games at the Bob Carpenter Sports/Convocation Center at 

the University of Delaware or at Dover Downs NASCAR races. 

 

District of Columbia - 

No statute. 
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Florida -  

A reseller must be licensed if it sells a ticket for a price that exceeds the ticket’s face value by 

more than $1.  Any internet website may resell if it complies with statutory requirements such as 

it must guarantee a full refund of the amount paid for the ticket including any additional fees 

when: the event is canceled, purchaser is denied entrance for reasons other than their 

noncompliance with regulations, the ticket is not delivered in a manner that complies with the 

agreement, and when the website does not disclose that they are not the original seller of the 

ticket and do not control original ticket pricing.  Those who knowingly purchase more tickets 

then the specified limit from the original ticket seller with the intention to resell them is in 

violation of the statute.  Any person that counterfeits, forges, alters or possesses any fake tickets 

for admission to a public event is in violation of the statute.  Tickets issued by a charitable 

organization may not be resold for more than $1 above face value.  Prohibits the sale or use of 

software to circumvent secure ticket sales. 

 

Georgia -  

Persons other than ticket brokers are prohibited from reselling or offering for sale tickets to 

athletic contests or entertainment events for a price exceeding the face value.  All ticket brokers 

must maintain a permanent business office, pay an annual fee of $500.00, renew broker license 

annually, pay all additional applicable taxes regarding their business transactions.  All ticket 

brokers must post the purchaser’s rights including refund policy at their place of business.  They 

must also disclose the difference between the face value of a ticket and the ticket broker’s price.  

Ticket brokers must only sell tickets at the permanent office or through the internet.  A broker is 

prohibited from selling in excess of 1% of the tickets to an event.  A broker is required to honor 

the request of a purchaser if they wish to cancel their ticket order within 36 hours of the sale.  A 

broker must refund the ticket if an event is canceled and is not rescheduled.  If the broker fails to 

deliver a ticket on time they must provide a full refund within 15 days.  

 

Hawaii -  

No statute. 

 

Idaho -  

No statute. 

 

Illinois -  

Prohibits original seller from limiting resale.  In order to resell tickets at more than face value, 

the ticket broker must sell the tickets from a permanent location in the state and on a regular and 

ongoing basis.  Ticket brokering must be the principal business at this permanent location and 

the broker must display their ticket broker registration.  The ticket broker must maintain a toll 

free number specifically dedicated to Illinois consumer complaints and inquires.  Each broker 

must adopt a standard refund policy in addition to a policy for standards of professional conduct 

and must have at least $100,000 bond available for immediate disbursement in order to satisfy 

valid consumer complaints.  Each broker will pay an annual $100.00 registration fee. 

 

Indiana -  

Resale allowed except resale above face value for boxing or sparring events. 
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Iowa -  

No statute. 

 

Kansas -  

No statute. 

 

Kentucky -  

No resale of a ticket for a price that exceeds the ticket’s face value unless authorized by the 

original seller. 

 

Louisiana -  

Anyone person may resell tickets on the internet for a price that exceeds the face value if the 

owner and operator of the event authorize tickets to be resold at a higher price.  Those who resell 

tickets at a higher price than the face value on the internet must adopt a full refund policy in the 

case that the event is canceled, the person is denied entrance to the event, unless such denial is 

due to the action or omission of the purchaser or if the ticket is not delivered to the purchaser in 

the manner described on the internet. 

 

Maine -  

No statute. 

 

Maryland -  

Anti-bot legislation (passed but not yet enacted). (Effective October 1, 2014) 

 

Massachusetts -  

No person shall engage in the resale of tickets unless properly licensed.  In regard to resale price, 

a broker cannot resell a ticket at a price that is in excess of $2 over the face price.  The ticket 

broker is allowed to exceed this $2 limit when applying service charges to the ticket price.  

Service charges include postage, long distance phone calls, etc.  Also permitted is the imposition 

of an annual or per order fee for customers purchasing tickets other than by immediate payment 

in cash, which includes a membership fee, office expenses and the cost of processing credit 

cards.  Further these statutes do not apply when all the proceeds go to the benefit of non-profit 

organizations. 

 

Michigan -  

A person may not ask, demand or receive money from a ticket sale that is in excess of the 

general admission advertised or charged for the same privilege except if the request, demand or 

receipt is with the written permission of the owner, lessee, operator, or manager of the event. 

 

Minnesota -  

No statute (repeal of anti-brokering statute); prohibits use of certain automated devices. 

 

Mississippi -  

No resale above face value to any Mississippi college games. 
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Missouri -  

No statute (repeal of anti-brokering statute). 

 

Montana -  

No statute. 

 

Nebraska -  

No statute. 

 

Nevada -  

No statute (except for taxation). 

 

New Hampshire -  

No statute. 

 

New Jersey -  

Resale only by registered ticket brokers, except so that any person can sell through an internet 

website.  To register a broker must operate a permanent office not including a post office box.  

All brokers must list their registration number in all advertisements.  All brokers must maintain a 

record of all ticket sales.  All brokers must maintain a refund policy.  All brokers must disclose 

information regarding its cancellation policy in addition to disclosing information regarding its 

service charge.  All brokers must refund the entire ticket price in the event that they fail to 

provide the ticket.  Ticket brokers must provide a full refund to those who purchase tickets and 

wish to return them within three days unless it is within 72 hours of the event, in which case they 

must return the tickets within a 24 hour period for a full refund. 

 

New Mexico -  

Ticket resale is prohibited unless a service fee is permitted pursuant to the contract between the 

ticket reseller and the sponsor or promoter of the event. 

 

New York -  

No cap on resale amount.  Original sellers are prohibited from (i) canceling season tickets of fans 

that resell them and (ii) from placing restrictions on the resale of their tickets.  Brokers must be 

licensed.  The statute mandates that if a seller chooses to sell paperless tickets those tickets must 

be independently transferable or the seller must offer an option to purchase paper tickets to 

ensure some means of transferability.  New York also had anti-bot legislation. 

 

North Carolina -  

Ticket brokers may add a reasonable service fee that does not to exceed $3.00 in addition to 

applicable taxes.  A promoter may agree in writing with a ticket sales agency on a fee that is 

greater than $3.00 for the initial sale of the tickets.  Internet sales are excluded from the cap 

provided the venue where the event occurs has not registered to prohibit the resale by anyone.  

Also, there is a law that makes the use of bots an unfair trade practice. 

 

North Dakota -  
No statute. 
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Ohio -  

Each local municipality is authorized to enact its own regulations.  Tickets may not be sold 

above face value for events that involve boxing or wrestling matches. 

 

Oklahoma -  

No statute. 

 

Oregon -  

Prohibits certain automated devices. 

 

Pennsylvania -  

Resale allowed by licensed brokers and through the internet provided certain consumer 

protection measures are in place (repeal of law capping amount a ticket could be resold for); 

prohibits the use of certain automated devices.  Pennsylvania also has anti-bot legislation. 

 

Rhode Island -  

The price charged for a ticket may not exceed the face value plus a $3 charge or 10% of ticket 

value, whichever is greater. 

 

South Carolina -  

A person or entity who attempts to resell a ticket may not request or receive more than $1 over 

the face value of that ticket.  However, a venue can authorize resale of tickets for not more than 

20% over face value. Further, the restriction does not apply to internet sales provided certain 

consumer protection measures are in place. 

 

South Dakota -  

Each board of county commissioners may license, tax, regulate or prohibit ticket resale. 

 

Tennessee -  

Anti-bot legislation which prohibits software designed to circumvent access control systems. 

 

Texas -  

No statute (except for taxation). 

 

Utah -  

No statute. 

 

Vermont -  

No statute. 

 

Virginia -  

While each municipality is authorized to enact its own regulations regarding ticket brokers, such 

ordinance cannot apply to internet sales; prohibits the use of certain automated devices. 

 

Washington -  

No statute.  
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West Virginia -  

No statute. 

 

Wisconsin -  

Limit on resale for state fair park tickets only.  Local municipalities can regulate. 

 

Wyoming -  

No statute. 

 
 






















































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































































